
All Saints Benhilton C.of E. Primary School

Curriculum Information for Parents

Class Teachers: Mr Freeman & Mr Higgins (Beech & Cedar Class)

Term: Trinity 1

Topic: Hola Mexico

Class email accounts:

beech@allsaintsbenhilton.org.uk

cedar@allsaintsbenhilton.org.uk

Important dates and days:

5/5/2022 - Cinco de Mayo dress up day

Please ensure that your child comes to school in the correct school

uniform each day.

Home learning link

Useful learning links & guidance:

Study Ladder: Access StudyLadder to complete individual tasks assigned on your child’s own time.

Reading & AR: Read at least 20 minutes every day and complete AR and vocabulary tests when finished with your book.

Times Tables Rockstars: Continue to practise times tables using Times Table Rockstars daily (at least 15 minutes, when possible).

P.E. Days & Times:

Indoor PE: Friday morning

Outdoor PE: Tuesday afternoon until after SATs and then back to

Wednesday afternoon

Please remember that no jewellery can be worn during P.E.

Earrings must be removed.

Class Novel: Holes by Louis Sachar

We will be reading this in school, please feel free to purchase a

copy for your child to read along with but we will provide copies

for pairs to share during the lessons.

Project details: Welcome to Mexico. Get ready to explore this unique country, from its towering temples and stunning geography to its pulsing

rhythms and fun festivals. Is your tummy rumbling? Concoct a traditional fruit cocktail or a delicious Mexican meal. What’s on your shopping list?

Go steady with the spices. Discover the mysterious world of the ancient Mayan civilisation. Make their chocolate, learn their poetry, play their ball

game and follow all of their curious rituals. Just try to keep your head. Feel like celebrating? Design a flute, grab a drum, join a tribe and make some

noise. Have you got what it takes to be chief? Let’s find out.

mailto:beech@allsaintsbenhilton.org.uk
mailto:cedar@allsaintsbenhilton.org.uk
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OfYA6fQuq8WciSu_LOdWH7gukXagUZVy?usp=sharing
https://www.studyladder.co.uk/?lc_set
https://ukhosted80.renlearn.co.uk/2248864/
https://ttrockstars.com/





